


DESCRIPTION
The Peninsula Manila is a landmark hotel that has been a destination in its own right since 
opening in 1976. There are few hotels in the capital with as rich and colorful a history as that 
of The Peninsula’s, where a long list of VIPs have stepped into its imposing, classic lobby—an 
architectural gem that best exemplifies the city’s glamorous side—and enjoyed its legendary 
hospitality.

Along with extraordinary service, the hotel features elegant public areas that complement 
its 469 understated guest rooms infused with “Timeless Filipino” elements like capiz shell, 
crushed coconut panels and native woods. Dine at exceptional restaurants, like the award-
winning Old Manila or Spices, offering Southeast Asian cuisine. Indulge in spa treatments 
and work out at The Peninsula Spa and Fitness Center. 

LOCATION
The Peninsula Manila is situated in the Central Business District with views over the Ayala 
Triangle Gardens. It is on the corners of Ayala and Makati Avenues and right at the heart of 
Manila’s lifestyle and entertainment hub.  

It is within walking distance of the city’s premier shopping and entertainment destinations—
Glorietta and Greenbelt—where a wide variety of the latest and finest in international and 
local fashion and designer chic, arts, music, film, cuisine, jewelry and consumer electronics 
are available for the intrepid shopper. The hotel is 4 kilometers from Bonifacio Global City, 
and 9 kilometers from Ninoy Aquino International Airport.

ACCOMMODATIONS
The Peninsula Manila consists of two towers. The Ayala Tower has 237 elegantly appointed 
rooms and 12 suites. The Makati Tower has 187 rooms and 33 suites, including the 3,966 sq 
ft (280 sq m) Peninsula Suite. 

• Multi-function bedside room control panels 
• Direct-dial telephones with dual lines and voicemail 
• Complimentary internet access 
• Private in-room fax machine 
• Executive work desk 
• Flat-screen television with cable channels 
• Marble bathrooms with a separate shower stall and bathtub 
• Coffee and tea making facilities 
• In-room safe 
• Room with disabled facilities 
• Non-smoking guest rooms and suites

CLUB LOUNGE
Located on the fourth floor Makati Tower with views of the city skyline and the leafy expanse 
of Ayala Triangle Gardens, the elegant Club Lounge offers an exclusive environment for 
guests. Emulating the feel of a residential living room with marble floorings, a library, a 
dining area and wine bar with the convenience of a satellite office, it is the perfect place to 
relax or mingle with other guests staying on the Club Floor.
 
• Complimentary daily breakfast, afternoon tea and evening cocktails 
• Check-in and check-out by dedicated Club personnel
• Dedicated concierge service
• Complimentary daily two-hour use of Club boardrooms
• Complimentary pressing of one garment upon arrival
• Luxurious guest rooms with Frette linens
• Complimentary high speed internet access
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MEETINGS AND EVENTS FACILITIES
Elegantly designed, the hotel’s versatile range of meetings and events facilities include 
the Rigodon Ballroom, The Conservatory, The Upper Lobby, 10 function rooms, two 
boardrooms and the expansive Gallery. 

Rigodon Ballroom
Located on the ground floor, the beautiful 6,458 sq ft (630 sq m) Rigodon Ballroom with its 
12 ft high ceilings enjoys a stunningly contemporary design with exquisite crystal and capiz 
shell chandeliers, wood-and-glass walls and plush carpeting. The foyer can also be converted 
into a dedicated area that can be used either as a reception space or for refreshment breaks. 

Capable of holding up to 600 (theatre style), 450 (banquet sit-down) or 400 (banquet buffet) 
guests, it can easily be divided into two smaller rooms for more intimate functions. An 
outdoor entertaining space adjacent to the ballroom is landscaped with a miniature garden.

The Conservatory
With its soaring 16 ft high French windows looking out on a lush landscaped garden, the 
3,816 sq ft (355 sq m) Conservatory can be used for weddings, meetings, parties and product 
launches. It has a capacity for up to 120 (banquet sit-down) and 200 (cocktails). 

The Upper Lobby
Located outside The Conservatory on the second floor, it’s the view that sets The Upper 
Lobby apart from all other spaces in the city. It offers a sweeping view of The Peninsula 
Manila’s iconic lobby and its centerpiece “Sunburst” sculpture. It can accommodate up to 
120 (sit-down) and 200 (cocktails).

Function Rooms
Situated on the ground floor and second floor are 10 function rooms that can be configured 
to guests’ needs. Equipped with state-of-the-art technology, including control panels to 
adjust lighting. 

Boardrooms
The Benitez and P.L. Lim boardrooms feature burl wood board tables with leather chairs as 
well as flat-screen TVs. They can sit 10 to 20 guests.

The Gallery
Tucked away on the third floor is The Gallery with its sweeping expanse of 18 ft high 
windows and 238 ft (72 sq m) of floor space. It is an ideal space for exhibitions and private 
meals.
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DINING

Old Manila
Ground Floor
Accented in Art Deco-inspired geometric 
patterns in gray, cream and black, and 
complemented by large-scale photographs 
by Filipino-Spanish photographer Francisco 
Guerrero, the contemporary interiors are 
the perfect foil to the unmatched award-
winning contemporary market cuisine of The 
Peninsula Manila’s signature restaurant. It can 
accommodate 80 guests, with a private dining 
room that can sit 24. 
Open daily except Sundays:
Monday to Friday 
Lunch  11:30 am to 2:00 pm
Monday to Saturday 
Dinner  6:30 pm to 11:00 pm

Spices
Ground Floor
Entering Spices is like suddenly stumbling 
into a tropical sanctuary. The panoramic 
views of the outdoor pool from the glass-
walled pavilion and garden are lovely, while 
sitting in the more formal dining room with 
its Asian objet d’arts, paintings and exotic 
blooms is an experience not to be missed. The 
fabulous Indian, Thai, Malaysian, Vietnamese, 
Indonesian and Filipino menu is a must-try.
It can accommodate 110 guests.
Open daily:
Lunch 11:30 am to 2:30 pm
Dinner 6:00 pm to 11:00 pm

Escolta
Ground Floor
Nothing says indulgence quite like Escolta’s all-
day buffets. Amidst décor that is reminiscent 
of the genteel, 19th century Manila district of 
Escolta, chefs serve pizzas, slice tuna sashimi, 
toss a fresh salad or throw a sauce on a stir-
fry from live stations that serve everything 
from prime cuts to pasta. Be sure to try the 
seafood dinner on weekends or the Sunday 
Champagne Brunch. It can accommodate 170 
guests, with a private dining room that can sit 
10. 
Open daily except Sunday dinner:
Breakfast 6:00 am to 10:30 am
Lunch 11:30 am to 2:30 pm
Dinner 6:30 pm to 10:00 pm
Sunday Champagne Brunch
 12:00 noon to 3:00 pm

Pool Bar
Ground Floor
Relax and rejuvenate at the tree-lined oasis 
Pool Bar while enjoying a cocktail, tasty small 
bites and friendly conversation. 
It can accommodate 24 guests.
Open daily:
7:00 am to 10:00 pm

The Lobby
Ground Floor
The Lobby is considered one of the city’s 
most famous landmarks. Some guests stay 
at The Peninsula Manila solely to experience 
sitting in the soaring lobby that is a dramatic 
space with its four-storey atrium topped 
with the stunning bronze-copper-steel 
“Sunburst” sculpture. Others return for its 
live orchestras that play music 365 days a 
year, the famed Afternoon Tea and its relaxed 
yet elegant ambience, while others can’t have 
enough of its delicious 24-hour menu. It can 
accommodate 225 guests. 
Open daily

Salon de Ning
Ground Floor
Enter the glamorous and sophisticated world 
of Madame Ning in a night club reminiscent 
of 1930s Shanghai. Indulge in a Ning Sling 
cocktail or Salon de Ning Rosé Champagne 
in four opulently designed themed rooms 
that are perfect for special events and private 
parties. 
It can accommodate 100 guests.
Open from Tuesday to Saturday:
7:00 pm to 2:00 am

The Bar
Ground Floor
The Bar is a classic gentleman’s club-style 
bar that draws its design inspiration from 
old Cuban cigar factories where patrons can 
enjoy a fine malt whiskey or delicious cocktail 
in an atmosphere of restrained luxury and 
sophistication. An adjoining cigar divan 
provides aficionados with an impressive 
selection of premium Cuban cigars. It can 
accommodate 50 guests. The Bar is also the 
hotel’s designated smoking area.
Open daily:
3:00 pm to 2:00 am

The Peninsula Boutique
Basement Arcade
The Peninsula Boutique is the ideal place to get 
acquainted with French and Danish pastries, 
New York-style deli sandwiches, freshly 
baked breads and hand-made chocolates. 
Don’t worry if some of the names are a tad 
difficult to pronounce, simply point or ask for 
an assortment and enjoy with a cup of piping 
hot coffee or tea—or order take-out. This is 
also the place to go for Peninsula-branded 
items and fresh flowers. It can accommodate 
11 guests 
Open daily:
7:00 am to 9:00 pm

The Peninsula Fitness Center & Spa
Ground Floor
The Peninsula Spa and Fitness Center offers a 
retreat from the pace of city life by indulging 
in traditional Filipino spa treatments like the 
Hilot Massage with Ventosa, an invigorating 
swim in the outdoor pool or a healthy workout 
at the gym with a personalized trainer. 
Open daily:
5:30 am to 10:30 pm 
24-hour access for in-house guests
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OTHER FACILITIES AND SERVICES
• Fleet of luxury sedans
• Custom-built Peninsula Jeepney
• Private helipad with helicopter service 
• 24-hour Concierge
• Complimentary internet access 
   throughout the hotel
• Business Center with secretarial services 
   and computer rentals

RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION
The Peninsula Manila
Corner of Ayala and Makati Avenues
1226 Makati City, Metro Manila, Philippines
Telephone: +63 (2) 887 2888   
Facsimile: +63 (2) 815 4825
E-mail: pmn@peninsula.com

Reservations can be made 24 hours a day,
7 days a week for any of our hotels through:
Global Customer Service Center
The Peninsula Hong Kong, Salisbury Road
Kowloon, Hong Kong
Telephone: +852 2926 2888   
Facsimile: +852 2732 2933
E-mail: reservationgcsc@peninsula.com

Toll-free from:
ASIA PACIFIC
Australia 1 800 116 888
China 4001 200 618
Hong Kong 2926 2888
India 000 800 852 1388
Japan 0120 348 288
South Korea 00 798 8521 6388
Taiwan 00 801 856 908
Thailand 1 800 011 888

AMERICA
Argentina 0800 888 7227
Brazil 0800 891 9601
Canada 1 866 308 8881
Mexico 01 800 123 4646
USA 1 866 382 8388

The Peninsula Hotels Website
peninsula.com or E-mail: info@peninsula.com

Global Distribution System
Abacus/Sabre PN-46133
Amadeus PN-MNL837

For further information
please contact The Peninsula Hotels Sales Offices:

Asia Pacific
Telephone: +852 2840 7266   
E-mail: asiasales@peninsula.com

Hong Kong & Southern China
Telephone: +852 2696 6631   
E-mail: asiasales@peninsula.com

Eastern China
Telephone:  +86 (21) 2327 6572
E-mail: asiasales@peninsula.com

Northern China
Telephone: +86 (10) 6510 6611   
E-mail: asiasales@peninsula.com

• 24-hour Room Service
• 24-hour Valet
• Same-day laundry and dry cleaning
• Shopping arcade
• Beauty and hairdressing salon

(Monday - Friday, 9:00 am - 6:00 pm. Open on weekends upon request.)

* Toll-free access number is only available through Saudi Telecom Company (STC).

Peninsula Jeepney

The Peninsula Fitness Center

The Peninsula Spa Treatment Room

The Grand Fountain

EUROPE
France 0800 915 980
Germany 0800 181 8418
Italy 800 789 365
Russia 810 800 2536 1012
Spain 900 937 652
Switzerland 0800 562 923
UK 0800 783 0388

MIDDLE EAST
Bahrain 8000 0889
Qatar 00 800 100 388
Saudi Arabia* 800 8 852 288
UAE 800 0852 070 88

Japan and Korea
Telephone: +81 (3) 6270 2572  
E-mail: japansales@peninsula.com

The Americas and Europe
Telephone: +1 (212) 903 3151   
E-mail: usasales@peninsula.com

USA - Midwest & Canada
Telephone:  +1 (312) 573 6611
E-mail: usasales@peninsula.com

UK & Europe
Telephone: +44 (0) 20 3709 6016 
E-mail: europesales@peninsula.com
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